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Rooms at Courtyard New Haven Wallingford Undergo 
Complete Transformation  

Wallingford hotel gets thicker mattresses, refreshes carpets and drapes  
and adds new no-glare lighting   

 

Wallingford, CT –   Upgraded comfort and convenience are now standard thanks to a 
complete guestroom renovation at the Courtyard New Haven Wallingford. 
 
The Wallingford hotel has many new features that families and business travelers alike 
will enjoy. All 137 guest rooms have new, thicker mattresses topped with cotton-rich 

linens and fluffy pillows. Fresh carpets and 
draperies increase the relaxing ambiance of 
the rooms, which is only enhanced by new no-
glare lighting.  
 
Other room features include spacious desks 
with ergonomic chairs, perfect for the working 
professional, while oversized chairs make 
resting easy in the separate living area. 
Complimentary in-room high-speed Internet 
access is standard, as are coffeemakers, 
ironing boards and mini-refrigerators to keep 
snacks and drinks cool. Spacious bathrooms 

include Paul Mitchell products for salon-quality care.   
 
New 37-inch flat-screen HDTVs are now in place in every room, making it easy to enjoy 
the game or watch a movie.  Additionally, many rooms offer private balconies for a 
breath of fresh air, helping make the property one of the premier Wallingford hotels.    
 

By spending almost $1 million on a total room renovation, the hotel has made comfort a 
priority and productivity possible during every stay.   
 
The functionality and convenience of the hotel starts in the lobby. The Bistro – Eat. 
Drink. Connect. offers healthy choices for breakfast or dinner. Starbucks coffee and 
American fare will help guests get a jump on the day, and cocktails and a wide selection 
of beers are available alongside dinners in the evening. The lobby’s GoBoard offers a 
high tech and interactive way for travelers to get local news, activities and airport 
conditions.  
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To stay fit, travelers can work out or take a relaxing trip to the pool. The fitness center 
features cardiovascular equipment, free weights and elliptical and other exercise 
machines. The indoor pool is perfect for a quick dip or longer swim.  
 

Guests staying at the Courtyard New Haven Wallingford also can use a complimentary 
shuttle which will deliver them to local business and restaurants. As of one of the most 
convenient hotels in Wallingford, the Courtyard is near the par-71 Tradition’s Golf 
Course as well as prestigious Yale University.  
 
Business travelers also can host meetings in 1,200 square feet of space. The Quinnipiac 
Room holds 50 people for a quick get-together or all-day seminar.  
 
Guests can reserve a room online or call toll free to 1-888-236-2427. Visitors have the 
choice of a king or two queen beds, while the suites offer a king bed or two double beds. 
Travelers can find out more about the room renovations by visiting 
www.WallingfordCourtyard.com or calling 1- 203-284-9400. 
 

About Courtyard New Haven Wallingford  

The Courtyard New Haven Wallingford is in Wallingford, CT. Thanks to a total room 
renovation at the hotel, new comfortable features include thicker mattresses and 
spacious work areas. The hotel has 137 rooms and is a short drive away from attractions 
such as Yale University. The Bistro restaurant offers breakfast and dinner while the 
fitness center and indoor pool allow guests to unwind. Meeting areas and business 
services are available for social occasions or on-the-job gatherings. For information, visit 
www.WallingfordCourtyard.com. 
 

About Courtyard by Marriott 

Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, 
productive and balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for 
choice and control. With more than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s 
largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels participate in the award-winning Marriott 
Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or airline 
miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For reservations, go to www.courtyard.com 
or contact a travel professional. 
 
 

Click here for Marriott International Inc. (NYSE: MAR) company information. 
 
For daily company news and information, visit www.MarriottNewsCenter.com.  
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